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LONDON: Manchester City were forced to defend
deep in the final stages at Watford on Tuesday but
ensured their title-chasing juggernaut kept rolling on
with a 2-1 victory that extended their lead at the top of
the Premier League to five points.

The defending champions, who are unbeaten in the
league, were again without Argentine striker Sergio
Aguero but close-season signing Riyad Mahrez showed
his worth by setting up Leroy Sane for the first goal
before scoring himself.

Bournemouth moved up to sixth with a 2-1 home win
over lowly Huddersfield Town, while there were com-
fortable wins for West Ham United and 10-man
Brighton & Hove Albion. City were having trouble find-
ing a way past Watford keeper Ben Foster at Vicarage
Road but the Englishman will not want to see the replay
of him being beaten by the chest of Sane five minutes
before the break after a Mahrez cross.

Algerian Mahrez then fired home himself shortly
after halftime to set Pep Guardiola’s marauding side on
the way to what looked like an easy victory. Watford
did not give up though and Abdoulaye Doucoure fired
in from close range five minutes from time. The hosts,
without a win since October, pushed City deep into
their half but could not stop them claiming a 13th win in
15 league games this term.

Spectators have been accustomed to seeing City
blowing teams away, particularly last season when they
won the title with a record 100 points and scored a
record number of goals. It is not often that City resort
to clearing the ball high and away from their defence as
they did near the end at Watford, but Guardiola said
the result was the most important thing.

“For five minutes they were better than us. It is not
about breaking records, it’s winning games. You cannot

win easily for 38 games, that is impossible,” the Spanish
coach said. The focus switches to second-placed
Liverpool who visit Burnley looking to cut the gap back
to two points.

BOURNEMOUTH RESURGENT
Bournemouth’s Callum Wilson and Ryan Fraser

notched a goal and an assist each to snap the south-
coast side’s four-game losing streak with a 2-1 home
win over Huddersfield Town.

Wilson gave the hosts the lead after five minutes
with a superb header from a free kick that Fraser
whipped in. Wilson returned the favour 17 minutes later
by passing to the unmarked Fraser who slotted the ball
past keeper Jonas Lossl. Terence Kongolo pulled one
back for the visitors seven minutes before halftime with
a header butut it was not enough to stop Eddie Howe’s
side moving up to sixth spot.

Brighton were reduced to 10 men in the ‘M23 derby’
against Crystal Palace but still ran out comfortable 3-1
winners thanks to goals from Glenn Murray, Leon
Balogun and Florin Andone.

Murray converted a 24th minute spot kick for his
ninth goal of the season before Shane Duffy was sent
off for a clash with Patrick van Aanholt after a penalty
appeal was turned down.

The hosts doubled their lead just after the half-hour
mark through substitute Balogun before Andone scored
the third in first-half stoppage time.

Luka Milivojevic converted a late penalty for Palace
after a foul on Wilfried Zaha but it was too late for Roy
Hodgson’s side who slipped to 15th, three points above
the relegation zone.

Three is the magic number for West Ham with the 3-
1 victory over Cardiff City at the London Stadium being

their second successive win and they have scored three
goals in each. Lucas Perez came off the bench to score
twice shortly after halftime before Michail Antonio
headed home a third.

Cardiff’s Josh Murphy bundled in a consolation but,
with the bottom three playing on Wednesday, Neil
Warnock’s side could be in the drop zone by the time
they host Southampton on Saturday. — Reuters

City edge Watford to extend lead, 
Bournemouth climb up to sixth

West Ham and Brighton enjoy 3-1 home wins

BANGKOK: Malaysia moved into the final of the
2018 AFF Suzuki Cup yesterday in dramatic fash-
ion, eliminating defending champions Thailand
courtesy of away goals after drawing the second
leg of the semifinal in Bangkok 2-2.

Four days after a first-leg goalless draw in
Kuala Lumpur, a 95th minute penalty miss from
Thailand striker Adisak Kraisorn ensured that
Norshahrul Idlan Talaha’s second-half strike was
enough to end Thailand’s hopes of a third succes-
sive Southeast Asian title.

It was a tense night at the Rajamangala Stadium
but the majority of the 40,000 fans were celebrat-
ing as Thailand broke the deadlock after 21 min-
utes in somewhat fortuitous circumstances.
Goalkeeper Farizal Marlias saved Thitipan
Puangchan’s header but his clearance bounced off
defender Irfan Zakaria and rolled into the net.

The away supporters were soon celebrating as
Malaysia drew level before the half-hour. Syahmi
Safari was given space outside the area and the
20-year-old back found the top corner with a
looping drive to record his first international goal.

Three minutes after the hour, the home fans
were in full voice once again. A left-sided free-
kick caused havoc in the Malaysian area and
Pansa Hemviboon was there to head home from
close range. With 20 minutes remaining,
Norshahrul collected the ball in the area with his
back to goal to turn and shoot into the far corner.
Deep into injury time, Syahmi handled a high ball
in the area and, red-carded, watched from the
sidelines as Adisak-top scorer in the tournament
so far with eight goals-ballooned the ball over the
bar. Malaysia will face the winner of the other
semifinal, with Vietnam taking a 2-1 advantage
over the Philippines back to Hanoi for the second
leg today. — AFP

Malaysia into 
Suzuki Cup final 
after 2-2 draw

WATFORD: Manchester City’s Algerian midfielder Riyad Mahrez (C) vies with Watford’s Northern Irish defender
Craig Cathcart (L) during the English Premier League football match between Watford and Manchester City at
Vicarage Road Stadium in Watford, north of London on Tuesday. — AFP

LONDON: Southampton have appointed Austrian
Ralph Hasenhuttl as manager on a 2-1/2-year contract
after firing Welshman Mark Hughes, the struggling
Premier League club said in a statement yesterday.

The 51-year-old former RB Leipzig coach will take
charge on Thursday, the day after Saints play
Tottenham Hotspur in the league at Wembley.
Southampton sacked Hughes after a 2-2 draw at home
to Manchester United last weekend left the south-coast
club in the relegation zone with one win from 14 league
matches.

Hasenhuttl guided newly-promoted Leipzig to sec-
ond place in the Bundesliga in the 2016-17 season
before leaving last May after a dispute over a new con-
tract. The former Austria forward will be Saints’ fourth
manager in two years with Claude Puel and Mauricio
Pellegrino also being sacked since Ronald Koeman left
for Everton in 2016.

“This manager change offers us a fresh start and,

very quickly, Ralph emerged as our ideal candidate,”
Southampton chairman Ralph Krueger said in a state-
ment. “As a coach, he embodies the passion, structure,
communication skill set, work ethic and appetite for
growth that we strive for in our Southampton Way.”

Krueger said Hasenhuttl had been on Southampton’s
radar since he was at FC Ingolstadt and took the
German side up to the Bundesliga for the first time in
2015. “As soon as we met, Ralph’s enthusiasm for foot-
ball was contagious and his hunger to take on a new
and challenging job in the Premier League was evi-
dent,” added Krueger. “In our discussions, he very
quickly aligned himself with the values and the vision of
the club.” Southampton said he would be supported by
existing first team assistant coach Kelvin Davis, head of
goalkeeping Dave Watson and head of sports science
Alek Gross.

The change of manager has been welcomed by
many Southampton supporters who were frustrated at
Hughes’ inability to get the most from a talented squad.
The Welshman helped Saints narrowly avoid the drop
last season by finishing 17th in the table, but this term
they sit 18th in the standings after seven defeats. Their
only league win this season came against Crystal
Palace in September and success-starved fans have
seen Southampton win only one league match at home
in the past 12 months-a 2-1 victory over Bournemouth
in April. — Reuters

Hasenhuttl replaces 
sacked Hughes as 
Southampton manager

MONACO: In this file photo taken on November 21, 2017
Leipzig’s Austrian head-coach Ralph Hasenhuttl ges-
tures during the UEFA Champions League group G foot-
ball match between Monaco and Leipzig at the Louis II
stadium, in Monaco. — AFP

WATFORD: Manchester City manager Pep
Guardiola hopes a swift conclusion to UEFA’s
investigation over alleged Financial Fair Play (FFP)
irregularities committed by the Premier League
champions will silence the speculation surrounding
the case. UEFA president Aleksander Ceferin said
after an Executive Committee meeting of European
football’s governing body on Monday that an inde-
pendent body looking into the allegations made by
German magazine Der Spiegel as part of their
Football Leaks campaign would provide answers
“very soon”.

Reports on Tuesday claimed City could even be
banned from next season’s Champions League
should they be found guilty. Guardiola insisted the
story hasn’t been a distraction to his players, as
they moved five points clear at the top of the
Premier League on Tuesday with a 2-1 win at
Watford. However, the Catalan coach is hoping for
an end to what he described as “voices” surround-
ing the club’s business. “If UEFA found something
the club will make a statement and I’d like to do that
because we will know exactly and to finish with
these voices,” said Guardiola.

“We will know if we did something irregular and
if we didn’t do something irregular, the people is
going to finish talking about it.” It is claimed City
bypassed UEFA’s FFP rules, designed to restrict the
losses clubs can make and therefore lavish spending
on player transfers and wages, by allowing their
Abu Dhabi-based sponsors to make cash injections
and backdate sponsorship contracts. A member of
the Abu Dhabi ruling family, Sheikh Mansour, has
owned City since 2008, transforming the club by
investing billions of pounds in players and the club’s
facilities.

In a repeated statement City said they would not
comment on what they described as “out of context
materials purportedly hacked or stolen from City
Football Group and Manchester City personnel and
associated people”. — AFP

Paris: Radamel Falcao scored a pair of penalties as
Thierry Henry’s Monaco won 2-0 at fellow strugglers
Amiens to climb out of the bottom three in Ligue 1 on
Tuesday. The Colombian had missed twice from the
spot this season but calmly converted on 43 minutes
at the Stade de la Licorne after Emil Krafth upended
Benoit Badiashile.

Amiens defender Bakaye Dibassy was sent off for
catching the Monaco captain with a raised boot in the
90th minute, and Falcao wrapped up a second victory
in three games with another penalty deep into stop-
page time.  Henry said he wasn’t getting too carried
away with his team’s victory. “From our side of things
in terms of how we played it wasn’t extraordinary but
we held on. Fortunately Falcao was there when we
needed him,” Henry said.

“We must not overreact, we need to continue to

work and use the positive aspects of each match to
inspire us,” he added. The result  provisional ly
bumped Henry’s side up to 17th place above Dijon
and Amiens on goal difference, confirming their
recent upturn under the former France star in recent
weeks.

Nicolas Pepe hit his 10th goal of the season to
send Lille back up to second following a 1-0 win over
Montpellier, who dropped a spot to third. The Ivory
Coast international swept home from a Jonathan
Ikone cross with just six minutes gone as Lil le
snapped a four-match winless run.

Nice extended their unbeaten run under Patrick
Vieira to six games with a 0-0 draw at home to
Angers, who saw goalkeeper Ludovic Butelle dis-
missed in the closing stages. Butelle’s sending-off
forced midfielder Baptiste Santamaria to take over
the gloves in injury time with Angers having used all
three of their substitutions. Paris Saint-Germain, 13
points clear at the top, will be without Neymar as
they look to continue their undefeated record in
Ligue 1 this season on today’s trip to Strasbourg.

The world’s most expensive player came off early
in the second half in Sunday’s 2-2 draw at Bordeaux
after hurting the same groin he injured playing for
Brazil against Cameroon last month. — AFP

Falcao penalties 
lift Monaco out 
of relegation zone

AMIENS: Monaco’s Colombian forward Falcao (L) tries to controls the ball past Amien’s Swedish defender Emil
Krafthduring the French L1 football match between Amiens SC and AS Monaco at the Licorne stadium in Amiens
on Tuesday. — AFP

Guardiola would 
welcome UEFA Fair 
Play probe clarity 
to end rumours

BANGKOK: Malaysia’s midfielder Akhyar Rashid (L)
and Thailand’s midfielder Pokkhao Anan (R) fight
for the ball during the second leg of the AFF Suzuki
Cup 2018 semifinal football match between
Thailand and Malaysia at the Rajamangala Stadium
in Bangkok yesterday. — AFP


